this paper examines possible motivations for departures from canonical clause-final word order observed for the finite verb in hindi-urdu and other modern Indo-aryan languages. Depiction of speaker attitude in premchand's novel godān and the imperatives of journalistic style in tV newscasts are shown to be prime factors. the emergence of V-2 word-order in kashmiri and other himalayan languages may have had a parallel history.
It is generally recognized that in most South asian languages the finite verb comes last in its clause:
(1) jhuniyā 2 ne gobar.kī pīṭh mẽ halkā.sā ghũũsā jamāyā jhuniya erg 3 gobar's back in light punch delivered 'jhuniya gave gobar a playful punch in the back. ' (godān, 51.37) 4 again, as in other South asian languages, the most common order in formal hindi-urdu has complements to the left and the verbs governing them to their right. In colloquial speech, however, we sometimes find instances of what I shall call 'verb-left'; that is, occurrences of 1 this paper, first presented on 22 june 2002 at the 22nd meeting of the South asian languages Roundtable at the university of Iowa, has been hibernating since. I am grateful to krzysztof Stroński for encouraging me to bring it up to date and into print.
2 the transcription system for hindi and garhwali is based on one that is in general use in the Indo-aryan linguistics literature. In it contrastive length in vowels is shown by a macron, nasality in vowels is shown by a tilde, the retroflexion of apical stops and flaps is shown by a sublinear dot and the palatal fricative is represented by an ess with a haček: /š/; the dental affricate of Marathi, by /ʦ/. long nasal consonants are represented by doubling the tilded symbol: /ãã, /ĩĩ, /ũũ/. the palatalization of consonants in kashmiri is represented by /y/. this /y/ fronts and raises a following /i, ī/ and /e, ē)/ (which otherwise are high back unrounded and central mid unrounded vowels respectively).
3 abbreviations used in this paper include: abl - ablative, Dat - dative, emph - emphasis, erg - ergative, gen - genitive, ger - gerund, hab - habitual, Inf - infinitive, obl - oblique, pp - postpositional phrase, prespresent tense, Sbjnctv - subjunctive. 4 the quotations from godān [identified by page and then line number] collate with the 1970 Saraswati press edition . hai! so great is your honor whose house in mice roll he too honor-person is 'his family members suffer day and night and are dying for even a crust to eat. not a scrap of clothing in the house and off he goes with a fistful of money to preserve his honor! how great your honor is! Mice are frolicking in your house and you're a man of honor!' (godān 115.30-2) the conventionally sarcastic presentational expression baṛā āyā V-ne-vālā discussed in Hook & Jain (2002: 369) is also subject to verb-left:
baṛā āyā ghar mẽ rah.ne.vālā! (Mcgregor 1993 : 700) big came house in resider 'he thinks he's a great man (now that he has - or when he is in - his) house!' why do speakers place finite forms of lag- 'begin' and other verbs to the left of their complements? In (2), (3), and (4) the speaker is mocking the subject. In (5) the speaker's attitude is explicitly indicated: on the basis of the evidence found in premchand's godān the kinds of inceptive situations in which verb-left does not occur include: might possibly be explanations for this asymmetry? one possibility is that the author used verb-left to characterize the spirited exchanges among the rural characters (hori, Dhaniya, gobar, jhuniya, Rupa, Sona) with whom he clearly had more sympathy than he did with the urban ones (Malati, Mehta, khanna, Mirza, etc.) who appear later in the novel and are less vividly developed. or it may be that the later more prosaic style may reflect fatigue and growing pressure on the author to finish. lp liii (2) peter edwin hook (10) Situations or events that do not depend on human will or action: (13) another condition on verb-left of lag-is that its occurrence seems to be restricted to root or matrix clauses. [See ross (1973: 408-409) on the "penthouse principle".] when lag- occurs in if-clauses or when-clauses it is clause-final:
asnān-pūjā kar-ne lag-ẽ-ge to ghaṇṭõ baiṭhe bīt jā-y-gā. bath-puja perform-Inf begin-3p-Fut.M then hours.obl sitting pass go-3sg-Fut.M 'once he starts with his bath and puja I'll have to sit there waiting for hours.' (godān 7.9) (13b) šarāb pī-ne lag-ũũ, to vah prajā.kā rakt ho-gā alcohol drink-Inf begin-Sbjnctv then that people's blood be-Fut.M3sg 'If I start drinking, then I am consuming the blood of my subjects. ' (godān 16.5) B. Is verb-left always used when the speaker wishes to mock or deride? this question must be answered in the negative given pairs like (14) and (15) in each of which lag-has the same predicate as complement and the speaker's attitude seems equally censorious. Still, even though the predicate complements are identical and the situation and speaker's attitude are very similar, (15) 'I don't know what's with these men. whenever they see some young, pretty woman, that's it! they start staring and beating their chests. and the ones who are held in such high regard, they are womanizers pure and simple!' (godān 51.32-3) again, in (16) and (17) the complement of lag- is the same verb kos- 'berate, censure; curse', although it is worth noting that (17) is a direct quote and (16) (godān 8.17-18) to determine if there is a significant correlation between verb-left and the speaker attitudes listed in (6) through (8) it is necessary to evaluate each member of a sufficiently large random sample of tokens of inceptive lag-. For this purpose I have taken the first 52 instances of V-ne lag-in godān and sorted them into the categories (6) C. Verb-left in headline hindi. In print and electronic media it is becoming common to use verb-left as a way of creating snappy, attention-grabbing headlines. In them the intent may or may not be ironic: Sometimes the same story contains a non-verb-left paraphrase further down in the report: (24) (kis-ke) bād vivek-ko vo zor.dār cāṇṭā paṛ.ā jis.kī gũj pūrī pārṭī-mẽ sunāī.dī kiss-gen after Vivek-Dat that powerful slap fell whose echo whole party-in was.heard 'after the kiss he got the slap whose smacking sound was audible to everyone there. ' [cf (23)] D. typological and morphosyntactic considerations. leftward placement of the finite verbal element in hindi-urdu is not equally easy across all clause-types. For instance, while hindi inceptives in lag- show the kind of non-canonical order defined by verb-left, permissives in de- 'let' (< de- 'give') do not display it (in godān 0 out of 81 opportunities), even though both govern the oblique form of the infinitive: In (25-25´) and (26-26´) we see that while the bound morphology on the infinitival complement is the same, yet due either to the semantics or the syntax (or both), the susceptibility to verbleft differs. In (27-27´) and (28-28´) [from Marathi], although the semantics and syntax are the same, a difference in the bound morphology on the complement affects susceptibility to verb-left: ' (cHatak 1976: 122) unlike in hindi-urdu, in garhwali we encounter instances of verb-left which are attitudinally neutral:
(31) silvāṛā pākhãũ bi ab ghām.ki najar lhaigi thai jā-ṇa damp valleys too now sun's glance begun was go-Inf 'now the sun had begun to peer into damp gullies. ' (negi 1967: 2) In the second half of a misrah from a famous ghazal by Mir we find the finite form of the aspectual auxiliary [aka "vector"] verb le 'take' in second position with the non-finite element of the verb mũũd 'close' stranded at the end, à la root clauses in kashmiri [cf (29) ' (Mir 1941: 4) one might ask if the Satzklammer in (32) is no more than an accidental or random occurrence in a full spectrum of variant word orders permitted by poetic licence. or is it rather a statistically significant occurrence that identifies a specific alternative word order in some Indo-aryan languages such as hindi-urdu (where it is limited to poetic discourse) but which has been generalized to all matrix clauses in kashmiri? a perusal of Mir's corpus yielded no further instances of the V-2 order of (32) and most likely (32) is not a precursor of future changes in hindi-urdu word order.
F. Conclusion. the leftward position of lag- and a few other predicates governing infinitival complements is recurrent in hindi-urdu dialogue and demonstrably functions as a marker of a set of related attitudes. even if only a stylistically marked feature, the presence of verb-left in hindi-urdu provides a plausible starting point for the emergence of non-clause-final word order for the verb that may be similar if not parallel to what occurred in earlier times in the Indo-aryan languages of the himalayas. In his recent three volume study on himachali, hendriksen reports on two intermediate cases: kotgarhi and kochi. while neither shows a regular V-2 pattern, they have evolved to the point at which main and subordinate clauses differ in word order and auxiliaries may separate from other parts of the verb: a) hyunda bāssie jā gↄrmi hↄi (kotgarhi) winter after goeS summer become 'after winter comes summer. ' (hEndrikSEn 1986: 186) he also reports that relative clauses in kochi show a greater tendency to have the finite verbal element in clause-final position than do matrix clauses (1986: 188) . this is another feature characteristic of kashmiri V-2. see Hook & koul (1996 
